NC NETWORK OF FOOD COUNCILS

NC FOOD
COUNCILS:
POLICY, ADVOCACY, AND
FOOD SYSTEMS ENGAGEMENT
DURING COVID

About
For over 13 years, food councils across North Carolina
have created collaborative spaces for communities to
come together to solve food system and policy challenges.
The Community Food Strategies team is proud to support
the network with statewide convening, facilitation, and
education. While the COVID-19 pandemic pushed the NC
food system to its breaking point, food councils across the
state rose to the challenge, identifying collaborative
solutions and advocating for creative policy change.
The following information outlined in this report
summarizes the work of the network to rise to the
challenge of creating equitable and resilient food
systems during a global pandemic.
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Collaborative Calls
Since 2018, food councils in North Carolina have supported each other in food policy, and
systems change through monthly Collaborative Calls. Hosted by Community Food
Strategies, these calls bring outside experts, information, and resources on the councils’
issues in their local communities. They also create a quarterly space where food councils
can come together to support and brainstorm with each other in their issue-based work.
These calls have evolved over the years and convened in 2020 around sugar policy,
agricultural trust funds, and food waste and recovery.

2021 Focus
Topics for our 2021 quarterly Collaborative Calls were directly informed by NC Food Councils
and advocates after reviewing 2020 survey results. Below are the topics of focus as
detemined by our network partners.

Institutional Local Food Procurement:
2021 Attendees: Chatham Community Food Council, Yancey County Food Council, Carteret
County Food & Health Council, Alamance Food Collaborative, Capital Area Food Network,
The Produce Box, Caswell County, and Pitt County Farm & Food Council).
Q2 Call Recording (Farm to Childcare)
Q3 Call Recording (Farm to Healthcare)
Q4 Call Recording (NC 10% Campaign & Farm to Senior Centers)
Food Waste & Recovery Ongoing quarterly meetings since 2018, attendees in 2021: Greater High Point Food Alliance,
NCDA, Alamance Food Collaborative, Asheville Buncombe FPC, Partnership to Improve
Community Health, Carteret Local Food Network, Carteret Food, and Health Council, NC
DHHS, Capital Area Food Network, and the Guilford Food Council).
Several members of this group successfully advocated with the NC Alliance for Health and the
Carolina Farm Stewardship Association for a one-time $67,500 appropriation in the 2021 NC
state budget to the NC State Food Safety Lab to create prepared food recovery resources and
trainings. More info here: Statistics, Stories, and Solutions: Food Councils Work Together to
Bring Local Food Waste and Recovery Issues to the State Policy Level.
Workers Rights’ / Living Wage 2021 Attendees: Watauga Food Council, Capital Area Food Network, Orange County Food
Council .
Actions: Orange County Food Council, Capital Area Food Network, and Chatham Community
Food Council now exploring membership in the Farmworker Advocacy Network and exploring
the development of a coalition of food council farmworker advocates, as part of the Triangle
Collaborative of Food Councils.
Dec 17 (Register for Zoom info)
Several members of the network of food councils also asked Community Food Strategies to convene
a one-off Collaborative Call on SNAP Incentive Programs (call recording).
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NC FOOD COUNCILS:
Systems Change in Action

Despite facing new and unprecedented challenges around the COVID-19 pandemic, local
food councils across the state rose to the occasion and continued to engage in local food
policy and systems change activities.

Featured Regions
Charlotte Region
Charlotte Mecklenburg Food Policy Council, Rowan Farm & Food Network,
Union County Food Council, Cabarrus County Farm & Food Council

Northeast Region
Warren County Local Food Promotion Council, Just Foods Collaborative, Wilson County Food Council,
ABC2/GROW-K Youth Council, Pitt County Farm & Food Council,
Beaufort County Healthy Eating Active Living Coalition

Triad Region
Island Culturez, Forsyth Food Works, Winston Urban Food Policy Council,
Alamance Food Collaborative, Davidson County Local Food Network,
Piedmont Triad Regional Food Council, Greater High Point Food Alliance

Triangle Region
Capital Area Food Network, Orange County Food Council

Southeast Region
Scotland Grows, Men & Women United for Youth & Families (Youth Ambassadors), Cape Fear Food Council, Fort
Bragg & Cumberland County Food Policy Council, Robeson County Food Council, Carteret Food & Health Council

Western Region
Watauga Food Council, Asheville-Buncombe Food Policy Council, WNC Food Justice Collaborative,
McDowell County Local Food Advisory Council, Rutherford Food Network
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Food Council Updates & Accomplishments
Charlotte Mecklenburg Food Policy Council
In the process of completing their State of the Plate Food Assessment, which they have completed every five years
since 2005.
Working with the Mecklenburg County Health Department and City of Charlotte on a SNAP-Double Bucks Program
providing financial assistance for SNAP users interested in purchasing produce at farmers’ markets in Mecklenburg
County.
Building a Community Advisory Board, which will be a group of food system experts and community members to
represent, share information, educate, and inform through a more formal and organized team in partnership with the
council.

Rowan Farm & Food Network
Used grant funds to distribute local, fresh produce to the older adult population in Rowan County via Meals on Wheels
and at senior lunch sites through Rufty Holmes Senior Center, which included over 300 recipients.
Used grant funds to connect small produce farmers with new food outlets while providing healthy food options to lowincome communities through a new high school food pantry, a mobile market project, and by exploring a healthy corner
store project.

Union County Food Council
The Union County Food Council was established in March of 2020 at the beginning of the Covid-19 Pandemic and
recognized a need for high collaboration within their food system.
Used grant funds to develop food council infrastructure, including info pamphlets, a website, and social media.
Provided community services through educational resources on wellness and nutrition, networking between agricultural
producers, vendors, and consumers, and bringing every voice to the table to talk about the intersections between food
and health.
The Union County Food Council has grown to 33 members in their first year of service to the community.

Cabarrus County Farm & Food Council
Partnered with Lomax Farm to offer a networking event entitled Fruitful Conversations scheduled for early December 21'.
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Food Council Updates & Accomplishments
Kerr Tar Regional Food Policy Initiative * (Collaborative project involving multiple councils, orgs)
Green Rural Redevelopment Organization (GRRO) and Working Landscapes launched an initiative to engage diverse
food systems stakeholders and community advocates across the 5 County Kerr Tar Region (Franklin, Granville, Person,
Vance, Warren) around the development of a comprehensive Regional Food Policy. After gathering input and direction
from the public, GRRO and Working Landscapes worked closely with the Kerr Tar Council of Government (COG) to draft
a Regional Food Policy that was adopted into the COG's comprehensive plan in Sept 2020. The COG is now moving
that work forward with food systems work in all 5 counties.

Warren County Local Food Promotion Council
Actively supporting Center for Environmental Farming Systems' (CEFS) Farm to Senior Services Initiative, by working to
create policies/pathways for local government to purchase from local farmers to serve Senior Services in the county.
Engaged in FarmsSHARE organizing on behalf of local growers to participate in emergency feeding opportunities using
local foods.
Supported the Kerr Tar Regional Food Policy Initiative.

ABC2/GROW-K Youth Food Council
Engaged in FarmsSHARE organizing on behalf of local growers to participate in emergency feeding opportunities using
local foods that catalyzed the founding of the Halifax Farmers Market.
Supported youth leadership in organizing to educate other youth and adults in their county and beyond to learn about
food justice.
Engaged youth in building relationships and sharing learnings with local and state policy makers.
Facilitated learning and skill building around food production on community farm.
Supported youth leadership in civic engagement, including a strong presence in census organizing.
Supported the Kerr Tar Regional Food Policy Initiative.

(continued)
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NORTHEAST REGION:
(Continued from previous page)

Pitt County Farm and Food Council
Engaged in FarmsSHARE organizing on behalf of local growers to participate in emergency feeding
opportunities using local foods.
Supported the Kerr Tar Regional Food Policy Initiative.

Beaufort County Healthy Eating Active Living Coalition
Provided Stop Food Waste Campaign leadership with other food councils.
Provided leadership on advocacy for food waste recovery Standard Operating Procedure development with NC
Alliance for Health.
Made asks to their County Commission to support several bills at the General Assembly.
Finalized work on their 2019 food system assessment that was a follow-up to a 2012 assessment.

Just Food Collaborative
Building market-based connections between farmers of color and non-profit food distribution in Nash & Edgecombe.
The City of Rocky Mount (under Reverend Joyner's leadership and with support from Just Foods) initiated a
Community Garden Director under the City Parks and Recreation Department (funded by the county indefinitely).
Currently researching Urban Agriculture (UA) Zoning and Land Use Policies to leverage Rocky Mount planning
processes (i.e. Atlantic-Arlington Corridor Land Use Study and/or HUD required planning processes including fair
housing ) to advocate for agricultural and community use of public land and other appropriate measures as part of the
development of a municipal model food system plan in RMT aimed at increasing access to fresh and healthy foods by
providing a blueprint to sustainable local food production in urban disinvested neighborhoods.

Photo Credit: Left ( ABC2), right (Warren County Local Food Promotion Council)
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Food Council Updates & Accomplishments
Island Culturez / Forsyth Food Works / Winston Urban Food Policy Council
Continued engaging in a long-running conversation with Parks and Recreation around the adoption of organic land
management practices saw a pilot adoption of these management practices in one city district.
Entered in an agreement with the City for the use of the Liberty Street Farmers Market building to be reopened during
COVID and used as a hub for entrepreneurship in a Black community working to grow their local production and
community agricultural economy.

Alamance Food Collaborative
Engaging in Community Health Assessment development to increase community voices, leadership, and buy-in.
Participating in the NC Local Food System Advocacy Coalition.

Piedmont Triad Regional Food Council
Worked with Carolina Creative Works to complete a comprehensive Regional Food System
Assessment for the twelve counties in the Triad. Funded through a grant from the Blue Cross
Blue Shield Foundation of North Carolina, the assessment was intended to develop a baseline
for understanding the regional food system; examine economic opportunities for strategic
investments, and create a sense of shared ownership and equity principles for the region and
the local advocates who make up the food system.
Held a complimentary virtual food assessment launch event, Learn- Build -Eat, on Tuesday,
April 20, 2021. The launch event highlighted how the Regional Food Assessment findings can
inform regional food access and equity efforts, encourage economic development for the
region's food industry and included a farm-to-table chef demonstration from Undercurrent
Restaurant. There were over 100 folks working in food systems across the Triad in attendance.
Currently offering Partner Presentations to share the findings of the Regional Food Assessment
with community organizations, partners, and at Board of Commissioners meetings across the
region.
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TRIAD REGION:
(Continued from previous page)
Davidson County Local Food Network (DCLFN)
Supported the Thomasville Farmers Market (TFMA) in making the decision to expand to 3 market days
during the summer. Also, support the TFMA with social media and marketing and coordinate their efforts to
allow for better social media coverage.
Applied for a microgrant that helped pay for the SNAP signage and graphics at the Lexington Farmers Market. Also
supported the market in applying for and receiving a RAFI grant to support the Fresh Bucks program which gives SNAP
recipients double their dollars when purchasing fresh produce at the market.
The Lexington Farmers Market led an application for the USDA Farmers Market Nutrition Program Grant (supported by
Davidson County Local Food Network) and is a finalist for that grant. Thomasville Farmers Market, Davidson County
Local Food Network, Thomasville Parks and Recreation, Cooperative Extension, and many individual vendors from both
Lexington and Thomasville markets contributed with letters of support for the grant. The grant is to support a winter
farmers market - so Davidson County would have access to local food 12 months of the year. This grant provides funds
for a robust marketing strategy and for market manager support. It has been funded as well, to help farmers set up ecommerce sites for online ordering.
Davie-Davidson County Community College is set to start its sustainable agriculture program this January. Hiring
occurred this fall. Davidson County Local Food Network pitched an Agriculture and Food Innovation Hub to the
community college because DCLFN believed their sustainable agriculture program would be even more successful with
facilities that would help small farmers and value-added producers to scale their business efforts. The Ag and Food
Innovation Hub would not only support farmers but also food processors and businesses.
Applied and received a microgrant in partnership with the Davidson County Cooperative extension this year to continue
the container gardening grow your own food series at the Cooperative Extension garden and at the Thomasville Parks
and Recreation community garden. Transplants of cucumber, peppers, and tomatoes were given to participants.
Supported the Thomasville Parks and Recreation in transitioning from a one-season garden to a three-season garden to
allow for after-school programming Have also been supporting by providing some funds for soil and transplants.
Supported the First Reformed UCC Community Garden to serve as a program site for the non-profit Kidz Dreamz Klub.
This past summer DCLFN provided funding to the Boys & Girls Club summer camp so that campers can visit a farm.
Received funding to pay for Spanish language interpreters for workshops as well as for the farm tour. We have not used
that funding yet.

Greater High Point Food Alliance (GHPFA)
Provided Stop Food Waste Campaign leadership with several other food councils.
Provided leadership on advocacy for food waste recovery SOP development with NC Alliance for Health.
Asked by the county to be the intermediary for a county grant program providing funding for cold storage and other
production infrastructure needs.
Advocated for the City of High Point to update their website with information about community gardens, food pantries,
urban ag ordinances, etc. This has been a collaborative effort between the GHPFA’s Urban Ag team, Guilford County
Cooperative Extension, and the City of High Point.
Working on the development of urban farmer-friendly policies. Recently developed a grant program for in-kind donations
of soil, mulch, and water hook-ups for city-owned lots that have urban farms/community gardens.
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Food Council Updates & Accomplishments
Capital Area Food Network
Exploring a Livable Wage pilot project with several restaurants and other partners, including Wake County.
Exploring food waste and recovery work with Wake County.
Summarizing what work has been done so far under the Food Security Plan with Wake County, and considering how to
move forward with the more complex work.
Involved in advocacy for statewide prepared food recovery SOP resource development.

Orange County Food Council
Considered using a tax mechanism to increase their agricultural grant program funding sources, however after an equity
evaluation decided instead to host a BIPOC Farmer Network to get their input on the grant program and other county
supports. Orange County Black Farmers is now an independent group and is collaborating with the Food Council. Part of
this collaboration is building more direct and impactful relationships with policymakers and Orange County Black
Farmers.
Convened county-wide local food systems calls during the COVID pandemic in coordination with Orange County
Emergency Management. The calls ran from April to September of 2020 and focused on cross-sector coordination,
providing feedback from impacted communities, and supporting local supply chain needs.
Started a food access assessment led by community consultants with lived experience. All community consultants are
being compensated in the process and lived experience is being honored as subject-matter expertise. The final report
will include an evaluation of county investments and policies directed at food access, community narratives and
expertise, and recommendations for policymakers in Orange County. The assessment will also include
recommendations for the Town of Chapel Hill's Climate Action Plan.

Photo Credit: Food Bank of Central & Eastern NC, w/ Orange County Food Council
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Food Council Updates & Accomplishments
Scotland Grows
Engaged in Center for Environmental Farming Systems' (CEFS) Farm to Senior Services Initiative, working to create
policies/pathways for local government to purchase from local farmers to serve Senior Services in the county.
Partnered with Sandhills AG Innovation Center to provide food boxes to out of work restaurant workers in Scotland
County. Helped service 72 unemployed individuals.

Men & Women United for Youth and Families, Youth Ambassadors
Continued their development and work as a youth-led Food Policy Council
Youth Ambassadors received training on leadership, life skills, Social Justice, Food
Justice, Economic Justice, Environmental Justice, and Climate Justice; which they
use to educate other youth across the state through peer-to-peer training summits.
Youth were matched with local farmers who provided mentorship training in the area
of farming and agri-business, while learning and building skills around food
production, aggregation, and entrepreneurship; this promotes inter-generational
socializing and teamwork.
The youth continued to own & operate the Vacation Vittles program, where they sell
and deliver weekly VSA (Vacation Supported Agriculture) bags of fresh produce to
beach-home renters at seven local Brunswick County beaches.
The program awards $1,000 scholarships to graduating High School Seniors from
Bladen, Columbus, and Brunswick County schools through its Annual Memorial
Scholarship Banquet. $14,000 was awarded in 2019 and they are on target for
$16,000 to be awarded in 2021.
Youth built relationships and shared learnings with local and state government policy
makers.
Photo Credit: Men & Women
United for Youth and Families

Cape Fear Food Council

Doing groundwork and recruiting partners to start the development of a city and county policy platform.

(continued)
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SOUTHEAST REGION:
(Continued from previous page)

Fort Bragg and Cumberland County Food Policy Council
Cumberland County Board of Commissioners approved a resolution to create a Joint Cumberland County and Fort
Bragg Food Policy Council, making it the first county-military food policy council in the nation to address food insecurity
and healthy food access. All of this happened with the help of Cumberland County Department of Public Health, Fort
Bragg Department of Public Health, and the University of North Carolina Greensboro collaborating on a grant from the
Healthiest Cities & Counties Challenge, a program funded by the Aetna Foundation, together with the American Public
Health Association (APHA) and the National Association of Counties (NACo).
Subcommittees and community residents are currently conducting a Food System Assessment, which will inform the
future development of council priorities and policy focus.

Robeson County Food Council
Building local food capacity by creating new farmers, grants, and building a demonstration site. Focusing on meeting the
demands of local and long-distance food processors.
Working to host a buyer-farmer meetup event in 2022.

Carteret Food & Health Council
Developed a county Food Baseline Assessment, a comprehensive resource document for Food Waste and Recovery.
Facilitated USDA Farm-to-Families program of 300 boxes of fresh food for Loaves and Fishes pantry to distribute weekly.
Collaborated with the Olde Beaufort Farmers Market (OBFM) to receive unsold vegetables, pastries, etc. for delivery to
pantries.
Hosted Sweet Potato Day, where they donated 720 lbs. of sweet potatoes to food pantries with recipe cards and delivered
children’s books to schools.
Collaborated with the Association of Mexicans in NC (AMEXCAN) and Union of Latinos of E. NC (ULECAN) for a Resource
Fair, providing 150 tote bags.
Regulations and SOPs identified for Carteret County, compiled by the Council Environmental Health Program, were
included in a statewide compilation completed by NC State personnel. The final compilation may reside as an official
reference document within the NC Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) and be used by FWR for safe food
recovery.

Photo Credit: Carteret Food & Health Council
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Food Council Updates & Accomplishments
Watauga Food Council
Town of Boone contracted with the food council to run a community process to develop recommendations on how the
Town could improve its local food system in 2019 and the food council has been working on the implementation of
recommendations related to increasing edible landscaping, adopting the 10% Campaign, and exploring the development
of a community kitchen.

Asheville-Buncombe Food Policy Council
Supporting neighborhood emergency food preparedness/mutual aid projects in four communities.
Working with the City of Asheville on recommendations on implementing food security-related reparations for Black
community members.
Food Council priorities from the past 5 years have been adopted at the City Sustainability Office where funding has been
available and procured, specific to municipalities to move that work forward (ex: municipal composting and food waste)
Participating in WNC Food Justice Planning Initiative (18 counties in the Western NC).
Established a Regional Food Council as a Strategy Area, other SAs include Food Waste Reduction, Collaborative Ag
Network, Health Food Distribution, Nutrition & Healthy Cooking Education, and Regional Community Gardens. Strong
interest to organize Western Region Double Bucks programming.

Western NC Food Justice Collaborative (18-23 counties)
Engaging in Western Regional Food Council development conversations.
Strong interest to organize Western Regional Double Bucks programming.

Rutherford Food Network
Supported the Deer Valley donation project pilot program to coordinate with food relief agencies including pantries and
soup kitchens by providing locally sourced produce throughout 2021; over 10,000 worth of produce has been donated
across Rutherford County as of October 2021.

(continued)
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WESTERN REGION:
(Continued from previous page)
McDowell County Local Food Advisory Council
Engaged in Center for Environmental Farming Systems' (CEFS) Farm to Senior Services Initiative, working to create
policies/pathways for local government to purchase from local farmers to serve Senior Services in the county.
Supporting local farmers' efforts to establish and formalize the NC Farmers of the Foothills, a collaborative of McDowell
County farmers that aims to provide high-quality food to feed the community.
Organizing volunteers and supporting food distribution with the Foothills Food Hub. McDowell County has traditionally
implemented a food distribution model within a network of churches and food pantries. The Foothills Food Hub's mobile
distribution model has opened new opportunities to connect with traditionally undeserved food-insecure areas of the
County while still supporting the existing emergency food network.
Partnered with McDowell County's Transportation Department and McDowell County Access to Care & Health to
address challenges of food distribution and accessing resources due to the realities of COVID-19.
Secured multiple grants with Foothills Food Hub and partner nonprofit agencies to purchase over $75,000 of locally
grown farmer food to share with food-insecure neighbors. This included two six-week CSAs that were free of cost to
participating families.

Conclusion
2020 and 2021, were years like no other that
we've experienced. While the COVID-19
pandemic and its related consequences placed
unexpected strain on our food systems,
councils, and partners - it has also helped spur
creativity, innovation, and collaboration like
never before.
While each council listed above faced these
challenges during different points of their own
growth and development, there is much to be
learned from our collective successes. We
are continually impressed the steadfastness of
the NC Food Council Network.
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NC NETWORK OF FOOD COUNCILS

Learn More, visit
COMMUNITYFOODSTRATEGIES.ORG

Questions?
E-MAIL:
MILES KIRKSEY, AT
MKIRKSEY@NCRURALCENTER.ORG

OR

JARED CATES AT
JARED@CAROLINAFARMSTEWARDS.ORG

